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Under Minnesota Statutes, section 120B.11, school boards are to adopt a long-term,

comprehensive strategic plan to support and improve teaching and learning. This plan

addresses the following five goals:

● All children are ready for school.

● All third-graders can read at grade level.

● All racial and economic achievement gaps between students are closed.

● All students are ready for career and college.

● All students graduate from high school

Along with a long-term, comprehensive strategic plan, district leaders will post an annual

report on their progress, hold annual public meetings, and are required to submit an annual

summary report to the Minnesota Department of Education.

School Districts that have an Achievement and Integration Plan must also include preliminary

analysis on goal progress and related data within the World’s Best Workforce Plan and

Summary.

Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic

Schooling across Minnesota was widely disrupted due to a worldwide pandemic.  This brought forth
challenges and disruption in all aspects of the lives of students, families, staff, and faculty.

Proctor Public Schools put forth a comprehensive plan to continue education with the goal of providing
students with access to appropriate educational materials and ensuring they receive daily interaction with
their licensed teacher(s).

Our mission continues to be Empowering all learners to achieve in a respectful, innovative, and inclusive
environment. The physical environment may have changed, but we are continuing to provide a learning
environment with the students and community at the center.
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Stakeholder Engagement

Annual Report

2021-22 Combined WBW Summary and Achievement and Integration Progress Report are due to the Minnesota

Department of Education by December 15th of each year.  This report provides results of the identified goals and

narratives around the five WBW goals.

Here is the link to access the submitted WBW Summary Report

Annual Meeting

Proctor Public Schools held an annual meeting to review 2021-2022 World’s Best Workforce goals, outcomes, and
strategies on Monday, November 24, 2022.

Public Meeting Slideshow Link

School Board Goals

The Superintendent and School Board recognize the importance of developing professional goals to
support their duties. The School Board developed the basic premise for their goals within the five broad
focus areas of the District’s Strategic Plan.   These areas of focus and the Board’s goals will serve as the

Board’s focus for the 2021-22 school year.

2019 - 2024 Strategic Planning District Focus Areas:

★ Student Achievement
★ Student Support
★ Workforce
★ Facilities
★ Communications
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District Advisory Committee

The Curriculum Advisory Committee works to ensure that the focus of the district curriculum follows our mission to
educate, engage and inspire the students and staff within the Proctor Public Schools while following state

requirements.

Monthly meetings will be held one hour prior to the district school board meetings.  Meeting dates will be established
by the committee and meeting notes will be available on the district website.

The committee will follow the MN state policy recommended member guidelines of two-thirds community members
and one-third district staff.  A two-year term limit is enforced with the option to serve up to three terms.

2021-2022 Committee Members:

District Staff Representatives Parent Representatives Community Representatives

Tim Rohweder - Principal
Rachel Johnson - ELEM teacher
Gina Mogen - JMS teacher
Linda Hughes - PHS teacher
Kelly Okstad - Support Staff
Mark Hughes - District Assessment
Coordinator
Gina Cole/Judi Vitito - Director of
Curriculum & Learning
Sarah Klyve- Student Success
Coordinator

TBD- PHS parent
Karen Mehle -PHS parent
Christy Strom - JMS parent
Karen Swanson - JMS/PHS  parent
Jennifer Lundberg-PL  parent
Kelly Johnson - PL  parent
Sydny Seliskar - Bay View parent
TBD - Bay View parent

Lynn Peterson - school board
Jim Podgornik- school board
Amy Pocrnich - school board
Nancy Litman - Early Childhood
Jeff Gookins - Community resident
TBD - Community resident
TBD - local business representative
TBD - local business representative

https://www.proctor.k12.mn.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=275485&type=d&termREC_ID=&pREC_ID=516596
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Goals and Results
Goal Area 2021-2022

Goals

2021-2022

Results

All Students Ready for Kindergarten
The number of children screened
between their 3rd and 4th birthday will
increase from 45.3% in 2021 to 55.3% in
2022.

Did not meet the goal.

42.6% were screened
Proctor Screened 136 children in 2021-22. Of
those children, 58 were between their 3rd and
4th birthday.

All Students in Third Grade Achieving

Grade-Level Literacy The percentage of all 3rd grade

students enrolled in grade 3 at Proctor

Public Schools who are proficient on

the reading MCA will increase from

59.7% in 2021 to 75% proficient in

2022.

Did not meet the goal

57% of all 3rd graders were proficient on the
reading MCA in 2022.

Close the Achievement Gap(s) Among All

Groups
The percentage of students in poverty

enrolled in Proctor Public Schools who

are proficient on the MCA and MTAS

reading tests will increase from 38.7% in

2021 to 45% on the MCA and MTAS

reading assessment in the spring of

2022.

Did not meet the goal

33.2% were proficient

All Students Career- and College- Ready by

Graduation
In 2021-22 97% of all seniors will
complete their personal learning plans
withthe support of the school
counselors.

Met the goal
99% of seniors completed a personal learning
plan

All Students Graduate In 2021-22 96% of all seniors will

graduate by June 30, 2022

Met the goal
99% graduation rate.
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Goal Area #1: All Students Ready for Kindergarten

Proctor Public Schools partners with the Hermantown Public Schools to provide the following early learning
opportunities to guide and prepare our youngest learners for Kindergarten.

Preschool Screening
Due to Covid, all screening was done in a virtual manner with
phone interviews and reviews of the paperwork sent back by
parents. Parents provided the developmental assessment.
Proctor’s goal was to increase the number of children
screened for preschool between their 3rd and 4th birthday
from 45.3% to 55.3%. This goal was not met.

Bridges to Kindergarten:
The in-person sessions were canceled this year due to Covid.
However, take-home kits were provided to families, so they
could do the activities together at home. Parent Educators and the Director of Early Learning were available to offer guidance and
answer questions.

Community Baby Shower
Canceled due to Covid.

Baby Chat
Offered in a virtual format facilitated by a Parent Educator.

Tiny Tots (9-18 months)
Little Explorers ( 18-36 months)
Discovery Kids (2 ½ - 3 ½ years)
Creative Kids (3-5)

Age-appropriate take-home activities and stimulating materials were provided for children to practice large and small motor skills,
along with challenging their creativity and cognitive development.

Children practice self-regulation, conversation skills and build their confidence.

We focus on interactive play with exploration, problem-solving, and the joy of learning.

Little Rails 3’s (57 children participated)
Children learn pre-reading and writing skills through singing, storytelling, and being surrounded by print in the classroom
environment. Pre math skills are taught through activities that include counting, patterning, and calendar activities. There is circle
time, art, storytime, purposeful active play, and free-choice play.

Little Rails 4’s and 5’s (113 children participated)
This class provides a focus on preparing children for kindergarten. Children play to learn with the whole group, small group, and
individualized opportunities. Children’s skills of problem-solving,  cooperative play, and independent reasoning are promoted.
Children gain skills and experiences in language, literacy, math, science, art, music, and health and well-being.

Link to Early Learning Website (updated 10.27.22)

https://www.ceconnects.com/o/ce/page/early-learning
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Goal Area #2 All Students in Third Grade Achieving Grade-Level Literacy

Proctor School District provides abundant learning opportunities in a small-school atmosphere.
Academic goals provide a coherent curriculum, soundly-structured lessons, and authentic
literacy in every class and at every grade level. In order to accomplish these goals, the district
is committed to investing in teaching and classrooms that prepare students to become college
and career-ready citizens. Proctor Public Schools are guided by the principle - Success for
Each, Respect for All.

Reading development is one of the most
important goals of Proctor Public Schools. The
District is committed to building and sustaining a
school culture in which high-quality reading
instruction is one of our most important

priorities. Our primary reading goal is to help every student read at
grade level or above by third grade. To achieve this goal, all students will
be assessed at regular intervals to diagnose reading development.
Curriculum, instruction, and assessments are aligned to the current
English Language Arts Standards and Benchmarks.

MN Statute 120B.12 states that a school district must adopt a local
literacy plan to have every child reading at or above grade level no later
than the end of grade three. This legislation is commonly referred to as
“Reading Well by Third Grade.” The literacy plan “must include a process
to assess student’s level of reading proficiency, notify and involve
parents, intervene with students who are not reading at or above grade level, and identify and meet staff development
needs.”

The purpose of this document is to outline how the Proctor Public School District plans to address each of these
requirements for students in kindergarten through third grade

The literacy plan is the commitment Proctor Public Schools makes to its students, parents and guardians, and other
stakeholders.  Parents will be informed as to their child’s literacy development at each grade level.

ISD 704 Proctor Public Schools
Local Literacy Plan

Minnesota Statute 120B.12
“Reading Well by Third Grade”

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11AbMYZJ11NHLlmaCAUk7iKU3NMn5hMoom64-VR7WbPk/edit?usp=sharing
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Goal Area #3 Close the Achievement Gap(s) Among All Groups

The achievement gap at the Proctor Public Schools is between our students on an IEP and those that are

not.  Students on an IEP have a range of learning differences and an Individual Learning Plan provides the

needed modifications, adaptations, and supports to help students succeed in the learning environment.

To help guide students, special educational case

managers work collaboratively with general

education teachers to provide the least restrictive

environment.  Proctor Public Schools partners with

the Northeast Special Education Service Cooperative

for guidance in all aspects of core and adaptive

services.

As part of the MTSS process, all students should have the opportunity to experience core/tier one

instruction in the grade-level content areas. Special Education case managers, site administrators, district

psychologists, and other service providers meet weekly to review the academic progress of students on an

IEP.

The following guiding questions were used as a reflection for teachers to identify the best quality

instruction for all students on an IEP with the goal of 50% of students at Proctor Public Schools on an IEP

that were enrolled prior to October 2019 will advance at least one achievement level (e.g. from Does Not

Meet Standards to Partially Meets Standards) on the MCA and MTAS reading test in the spring of 2020.

● Are students receiving Core plus more?

● What does learning look like for students on an IEP in the core classroom?

● What supports are still needed to support both the students and the teachers?

Proctor will continue to use the school improvement cycle and monitor student achievement with

local assessments to support our students on IEPs with advancing at least one achievement level.
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Goal Area #4 All Students Career and College Ready by Graduation

& Goal Area #5 All Students Graduate

In exploring the SLEDS data provided by MDE and through anecdotal data

collected among our students and parents, Proctor Public Schools incorporated

a pathways approach in our high school.  This enables students to explore their

interests and how they match up with careers available in order to have a better

idea as to what they want to pursue a career after high school and to make

what they are learning more relevant to them now.  Our goals in moving in this

direction are to decrease truancy, prevent dropouts, and increase student

engagement in school across the board. Eighth grade students take part in a

semester-long course called “8th grade Seminar” where they focus on Career

Development, Transitional Knowledge, Employability Skills and Mindsets, and

Social Awareness. All high school students are given opportunities to participate

in mock interviews, job shadow experiences, site visits, and more as they explore the different career

pathways.  Sarah Klyve, the Student Success Coordinator, coordinates Proctor Pathways for the school

district along with developing relationships with local businesses and leaders willing to partner with our

students and staff.

As part of the 8th grade Seminar, students begin to create their personal learning plans. These plans provide
the students an area to collect the evidence of career and college experiences throughout their high school
career.  Our goal of 97% of all seniors will complete their personal learning plans with the support of the
school counselors was met.  This process will be shifted over to the Pathways to empower our students to
build their personal learning plans with the support of the Student Success Coordinator and school
counselors.

Here are other Career and College Readiness experiences provided in Proctor.

Career Cafe at the Elementary Schools:
Career Cafés consist of a community member coming into elementary school during the students' lunch

period to provide us an overview of their career. Students lead the Career Cafe and choose future
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occupations that they want to review. As members of the community visit and share their profession,

students ask questions and interact with the community members.  This is done with 4th and 5th graders

within Proctor Public Schools highlighting careers such as engineering, cosmetology, automotive tech, and

more.

CTE:

Over the course of the school year, the administration worked closely with both

the teachers of CTE programs at our school as well as MDE in getting all of our

CTE programs and teachers approved by the state.  As a result, the increase in

the number of students enrolled in CTE programs enabled our school to get

more funding through Carl Perkins to make our programs more contemporary

and relevant with newer and better equipment.  In addition, articulation

agreements were added for some of our CTE programs through Lake Superior College and advisory

committees were set up not only with LSC but also with business partners to

provide advice and guidance on how to best prepare our students for the

working world.

Our culinary course partnered with local food establishments to provide an

opportunity to have our students experience a career in culinary arts.

Students prepared meals and were judged by local experts.

Along with building the foundation of career and college readiness

skills, students were provided opportunities to tour local businesses.

Many of our students took part in this experience around

manufacturing, health care, and more.
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Record of Continuous Improvement

Proctor Public Schools implemented leadership teams at
all sites to begin to build continuous improvement plans

around instruction and learning. We follow the
implementation stages as we implement practices and

processes within the school setting.

Bay View
Bay View’s site leadership team meets  bi-weekly..  The goals reflected improving technology and
communication with a focus on feedback.  Bay View also continued with the implementation of the MTSS
process and team with the goal of supporting all students with each tier of instruction. Teachers continued
to implement small group instruction and monitor the impact.

Pike Lake
Pike Lake is implementing practices to further their environmental education focus by expanding outdoor
learning labs where grade-level standards are being delivered in the school forest and within the outdoor
classroom.

Jedlicka Middle School
Jedlicka Middle School developed a leadership team and improved scheduling to allow for teacher
collaboration. These enhancements have allowed JMS teachers to identify power standards in each content
area; setting the stage for a guaranteed viable curriculum. Finally, our MTSS process has been improved by
reorganizing our course offerings, creating teacher collaboration time within the schedule, and identifying
screener, diagnostic, progress monitoring, and summative assessment tools.

Proctor High School
Proctor High School, through our site leadership team, established the following improvements that were
implemented across our site:  The addition of RAILtime for students to get academic support and have
access to their teachers during the school day; coordinated and hosted a set of Parent Academy evenings
where parents could learn about things their students were experiencing at our school surrounding grading,
rigor, authentic learning, and safety; the transition from a 6-12 principal to just a 9-12 principal that will
focus only on high school needs; and addressing the attendance issue at our high school through the
implementation of tier interventions.
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Student Systems

Proctor Public Schools offers abundant learning opportunities in a small school atmosphere and provides
outstanding offerings for students at every age level. We strive to provide the best educational outcome for
every child, every day. In order to ensure student success, we have a curriculum that is aligned with
Minnesota and/or National Standards. Teachers assess students to monitor progress. The primary goal of
assessments is to measure student progress and growth and then use the assessment data to inform
instruction.

Proctor Public Schools uses the Minnesota Academic Standards and National Standards to guide curriculum
and instruction.

Reading & Math Universal Screeners and Schedule

Benchmark Assessment Plan
2021-22

Due to Covid-19 and the multiple learning models implemented at the elementary level, screening assessments will be different this year.  We need to be

consistent with the resources that we use and flexible with the implementation.

FALL WINTER SPRING

K
Letter Naming/

Sounds checklist
Letter Naming/

Sounds checklist
Letter Naming/

Sounds checklist

1
BAR Placement Assessment BAR Placement Assessment BAR Placement Assessment

F&P

2
BAR Placement Assessment

F&P

BAR Placement Assessment

F&P.

BAR Placement Assessment

F&P

3 F&P F&P F&P
MCA

4 F&P F&P F&P
MCA

5 F&P F&P F&P
MCA

6 NWEA NWEA NWEA
MCA

7 NWEA NWEA NWEA
MCA

8 NWEA NWEA NWEA
MCA

10 MCA

11 MCA

https://education.mn.gov/MDE/dse/stds/
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Multi-Tiered Systems of Support

MTSS is a comprehensive, evidence-based framework that aims to equitably support the academic, emotional,

social, and behavioral development of ALL STUDENTS. The framework relies on data-driven, collaborative

decision-making and high-quality instruction to accelerate student learning in the MN state standards.

Proctor Public Schools implemented a tiered system of support in the fall of 2016 within all levels of education.
Each site developed an MTSS team to work as the problem-solving team around student data and instructional
support.  An ADSIS grant was received to help move the instruction forward with specific and targeted
interventions.  Tier two interventions were established with the goal to have a fluid system of support and
show academic growth for all students.  Along with developing this system, Proctor Public Schools began to
explore utilizing the RTI model for criteria to qualify for an Individual Learning Plan through SLD criteria.
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MTSS Academic Intervention Process
Multi-Tiered System of Support Process

Who Action Outcome

Tier I  -  80% - Universal Instruction

Classroom Teacher Differentiated for all students to ensure
mastery of standards.

Support students towards
mastery of standards.

Learning Team
Review student data

(Benchmark/Diagnostic screeners, Progress Monitoring, Essential Outcome
assessments)

Discuss and identify students of concern.

Identify students who need a
strategic interventions/accelerated instruction.

MTSS Team
If 40% or more of class/grade level is below expected achievement, conduct

whole group intervention. Monitor progress
Identify instructional strategy to employ based on

whole group data.

Tier II  -  15% - Strategic Instruction

MTSS Team
Review identified students for strategic interventions. Identify the strategic intervention resource,

instructor and goal.

Classroom Teacher/
Interventionist

Conduct intervention determined
by MTSS team and progress monitor.

Support students towards
mastery of standards.

MTSS Team Meet to review student intervention data.
Team will determine continuation of

intervention, change of  intervention or refer to
CST.

AFTER DOCUMENTED INTERVENTION

Tier II  -  15%

Continue Intervention
intervention was successful, student is

not yet at goal achievement level

Change Intervention
intervention was not successful

based on student data

Exit Intervention
intervention was successful,

student data shows student will
meet goal achievement level.

Who Classroom Teacher/ Interventionist Classroom Teacher/ Interventionist Classroom Teacher

Process Continue second intervention and progress monitor. Conduct different  intervention and progress
monitor.

Progress monitor regularly

Outcome Support students towards mastery of standards. Support students towards mastery of standards. Support students towards mastery of
standards.

AFTER 2ND FAILED INTERVENTION

Qualifying for Tier III  -  5%

Who CST Team

Process Review past interventions and collect all student data
to review and determine next steps

Outcome Student will be tested for further specialized support,
or referral made back to MTSS for further interventions.
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TIER III

Pre-Assessment Meeting
Referral for Special Education Testing Received

Who Case Manager, School Psychologist, Teacher, & Parents/Guardians

Process To explain the evaluation process & assessments to parents;
To gather information to create assessment plan

Outcome Evaluation plan is completed & given to parents to sign for consent

Evaluation Process
Signed parental consent of evaluation plan received

Who Case Manager, School Psychologist, SLP when required, Teacher input, Parent Input

Process Determination of special ed eligibility through evaluation. Review evaluation results with families and determine special ed eligibility.
Parents sign form to agree or disagree.

Timeline Evaluation must be completed within 30 school days from receiving signed consent of evaluation plan.

If Student Qualifies
If Student DOES NOT Qualify

Who
Case Manager, Teacher, Parent, SLP when required,

Administrator Who MTSS Team

Process
Draft the IEP based on evaluation

results & team input

Process Determine intervention/accommodation to support
student in the general education classroom. Possible

504 plan created and implemented.

Timeline IEP meeting must be held within
30 calendar days of eligibility determination & may be
conducted at the same time eligibility is determined*

Timeline Student continues in Tier II interventions

IEP

Who Case Manager

Process Case Manager writes IEP &
distributes to parents

Timeline Parents have 14 calendar days
to review the IEP

Services begin after signed
consent is received

*Every effort is made to hold the Eligibility Determination meeting and the IEP meeting at the same time;
however, it is not always possible.
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ADSIS

Alternative Delivery of Specialized Instructional Services (ADSIS) is an application process for districts and charter

schools to apply for state special education aid. The purpose of ADSIS is to provide instruction to assist students who

need additional academic support to succeed in the general education environment. The goal is to reduce the number

of inappropriate referrals to special education by providing support early to struggling students. Districts are expected

to align the ADSIS program within their existing continuum of supports, collect data as specified in the application, and

submit evaluation information to the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) each year to determine program

impact.

Proctor Public Schools ADSIS funds support Tier 2 instruction for all students without an IEP in grades Kindergarten

through Grade 10. Reading and Math interventionists meet with students to establish goals and strategies to guide

their academic achievement.

Title One

Bay View Elementary is the District’s only Title I school.
Title I is a school-wide program that serves approximately 60 students.  The Bay View Title I Program is staffed with

two teachers that support students in grades K-3 in reading.  Title I programming supports tiered intervention focused
on differentiation.   Interventions are conducted in daily, small group activities throughout the school week. For more

information on the Bay View Elementary Title I program contact
Joe Krasselt jkrasselt@proctor.k12.mn.us

Native American Program Plan

The Minnesota Department of Education – Office of Indian Education is committed to supporting districts and schools

to ensure that every Native American student in the state has equitable access to programs that are specifically

designed to meet their unique educational and cultural academic needs.

Proctor Public Schools was provided funding to implement appropriate

and culturally responsive programs to support Native American students

along with sharing the culture with all. This funding is used to support the

five goals required by the American Indian Education grant. All students

in grades K-12 will have the opportunity to experience American Indian

culture through an artist in residence through music and art.
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Acceleration Process

Acceleration MTSS Process

Who Action Outcome

Tier I  -  80% - Universal Instruction

Classroom Teacher Differentiated for all students to ensure
mastery of standards.

Support students towards
mastery of standards.

Learning Team
Review student data

(Benchmark Screener, Progress Monitoring, Essential
Outcome assessments, MCA data)

Discuss and identify students for acceleration.

Identify students who need a
strategic intervention and accelerated

instruction.

Learning Team
If 40% or more of class/grade level is above expected

achievement, conduct whole group intervention.
Identify instructional strategy to employ

based on whole group data.

Tier II  -  15% - Strategic Accelerated Instruction

Learning Team Review identified students for accelerated instruction. Identify the acceleration resource,
instructor and goal.

Classroom Teacher Conduct accelerated  intervention,
Collect progress monitoring data

Support students towards
mastery of standards.

MTSS Team Meet to review student acceleration data.
Team will determine continuation of

acceleration or refer to content/grade
acceleration.

AFTER DOCUMENTED ACCELERATION INTERVENTION

Tier II  -  15%

Continue on-grade level acceleration intervention
intervention was successful

Change Acceleration Intervention
Intervention did not provide adequate acceleration

Who Classroom Teacher Classroom Teacher

Process Continue Intervention and progress monitor. Complete an acceleration request form to site principal.

Outcome Support students towards acceleration of standards. Support students through content/grade level acceleration option
per policy 513 guidelines

Acceleration Options

Qualifying for Tier III  -  5%

Who Building Team
(principal, classroom teacher/s,school counselor and other staff as appropriate)

Process Review student trend data
(MCA, classroom assessments, benchmark data, work ethic)

Outcome Student will be referred for content/grade level acceleration
or referral made back to classroom teacher  for further acceleration.
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Teacher and Principal Systems

Proctor Public Schools is committed to providing the best possible educational opportunities for all students.
Learning can best be achieved by increasing administrator effectiveness through performance appraisal that
emphasizes a cooperative working relationship among colleagues. Since full utilization of the talents of the
staff is essential, the district encourages a dynamic and continuous effort to enhance the human, technical,

and conceptual skills of all its employees.

ATPPS

ATPPS = Alternative Teacher Professional Performance
System. ATPPS is a state and locally funded program that
is monitored by the MN Department of Education. The
Proctor Public Schools have been in the program since
2006 and were the 23rd school district in the state to be
awarded funding for its plan. The state-approved ISD
#704’s plan has 5 main components: Teacher Leadership,
Job-embedded Staff Development, Student Achievement,
Performance Pay,  and Teacher Evaluation.

The main component of the ATPPS plan is Teacher
Leadership. Teacher leaders, sometimes called career ladder positions, are opportunities within our district
to serve in a teacher “leadership” capacity and receive extra compensation for doing so. Teacher leaders
must apply and be recommended by the school leadership, ATPPS Advisory Council, with final approval by
the School Board. 2021-23 Proctor Public Schools ATPPS Plan.

There are several ways to be considered a teacher leader. They are as follows: Advisory Council, who are the
decision making body of the plan and have final approval of plan changes; Coordinator, who chairs the
Advisory Council and oversees the day to day activities of the program and budget; Lead Teachers, facilitate
weekly meetings and do peer review observations for the learning team members each semester; Mentors,
who mentor probationary teachers and execute the expectations of the 2021-23 Proctor Public Schools
Mentoring Plan. All certified staff members participate in ATPPS.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12g70R-kF56lyICKkj0OFm7ANFigHFJNGqXOX61rUpUQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUnXUarrhl4r88AL_Ulsru_ivOoG20yoGlWi9-hIqk4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUnXUarrhl4r88AL_Ulsru_ivOoG20yoGlWi9-hIqk4/edit?usp=sharing
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Curriculum Review Process

Updated 10.27.22

Minnesota’s K-12 academic standards are reviewed in one content area per year, following the schedule
specified in Minnesota Statutes, section 120B.021, Subdivision 4. Revisions are completed every 10 years at

the state level.

CONTENT

MDE REVISION OF
ACADEMIC STANDARDS
(MN Statute 120B.021,

Subdivision 4)
10 year cycle

PHASE 1
DISTRICT PLANNING/

EXPLORATION
Develop content team to
familiarize with new state
standards and explore the

resources available to
implement. Create a timeline

of exploration process and
communicate with

stakeholders. Identify
curriculum resources to

explore, pilot and evaluate for
purchase.

PHASE 2
DISTRICT PLANNING/

INSTALLATION/
PURCHASE

Content team pilots
curriculum options and

provides feedback.
Recommendation made to

the school board for
purchase.  Team develops

implementation plan
including a timeline of
curriculum review and
purchase. Provide staff

development around new
standards and resources.

PHASE 3
DISTRICT

ALIGNMENT/
INITIAL

IMPLEMENTATION
Begin implementation of

standard instruction,
resources and development

of state aligned assessments.
Content team meets to assure

instruction, resources and
assessments fulfill district and

state expectations. Finalize
curriculum to reflect new

standards.

PHASE 4
FULL

IMPLEMENTATION
MN academic standards are

fully implemented
throughout the district.

Fidelity checks developed to
review implementation of

academic standards. Content
team meets annually to
review data and make
recommendations for

improvement.
Communication is provided to

all stakeholders around full
implementation of state

standards.

E-12 Physical
Education/Health/

Guidance

2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2022-23

E-12 Art/Music.
World Languages
(ACTFL for World

Languages)

2018 2018-2019 2018-2019 2019-2020 2022-23

E-12 Science 2019 2020-21 2021-22 2022-24 2024-25

E-12 Language Arts 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-2025 2025-26

E-12 Social Studies 2021 2021-2022 2022-2023 2023-2025 2026-27

E-12 Mathematics 2022 2022-2023 2023-2024 2024-2026 2026-2027

E-12 Technical
Careers

NA 2023-2024 2024-2025 2025-2027 2027-2028
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Implementation Action Plan
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Teacher Evaluation

In accordance with TDE (Teacher Development and Evaluation) law and the statutes regarding the
state-approved ATPPS, (Alternative Teacher Professional Performance System) teachers, both tenured and
probationary, have at least 3 peer observations from two differing highly qualified trained observers with
one being the 3rd year summative evaluation from a principal. The observations and evaluations use the
state-approved best practice Pre-observation, Observation, and Post-observation model. Components of the
Charlotte Danielson Rubric are used for the structure of the evaluation/observation process.

Principal Evaluation

Proctor Public Schools is committed to providing the best possible educational opportunities for all students.
Learning can best be achieved by increasing administrator effectiveness through performance appraisal that
emphasizes a cooperative working relationship among colleagues. Since full utilization of the talents of the
staff is essential, the district encourages a dynamic and continuous effort to enhance the human, technical,
and conceptual skills of all its employees.

The purpose of the evaluation process is to assure the quality of performance through formal evaluation of
both probationary and tenured administrators and to support professional learning and continued growth
for all administrators each year. Additional levels of assistance for tenured administrators will be provided as
deemed necessary by that employee’s supervisor and/or superintendent.

This Principal Evaluation Tool is a researched-based tool using K-12 principal competencies and is designed to enhance
the principals' professional growth. This tool anticipates a three-to-five-year performance improvement cycle. In the
first year, the principal must set measurable goals for the entire evaluation cycle. The goals require self-assessment,
professional development, and a demonstration of the core principal competencies. The goals also require ongoing
performance reviews throughout the cycle.

CORE COMPETENCIES: These Six Behavior Competencies plus Student Progress comprise what the
superintendent/designee and the principal should measure during the evaluation process.

1. Strategic Leadership

2. Instructional Leadership

3. Managerial Leadership

4. Cultural Leadership

5. Communications Leadership

6. School Community Leadership

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dsw88GYJInFKFBoCZQIfzgvtUGms8DhBoBiI0C3TMSk/edit?usp=sharing
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Critical features for each competency can be objectively rated based on the following scale:

4 = Succeeding: Creatively interprets and demonstrates above and beyond.

3 = Proficient: Fulfills almost all of the responsibilities in a competent manner.

2 = Aware: Understands and is looking for ways to implement.

1 = Unsatisfactory: Unaware and/or has not yet begun to implement.
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District Supports

Technology

Technology has become an essential part of our everyday life. Its ever-changing influence is impacting how
we as a global society advance in the constantly evolving 21st century. It provides us with an opportunity to
transform and enhance student learning. The Proctor Public School District believes that the integration of

technology in the classroom should be for the academic benefit of all students.

Proctor Public Schools was able to continue to provide instruction during the mandatory school shut down
through the use of district-issued technology.  The one-to-one technology for our 3-12 students had a huge

impact on the success of the spring of 2020.

WIFI on buses: Proctor Public Schools installed WIFI on our
buses that transport our students on longer routes.  These
buses will also be available for student-centered event
transportation to give students the opportunity to continue
their learning outside the school walls.

One-to-one: Students in Proctor have
the opportunity to incorporate
technology within their learning through the use of a Chromebook in grades k-12.
Curriculum resources, tools, and learning activities can be accessed through
technology to support our student’s academic
achievement.

Google Expeditions: Virtual reality is a reality in Proctor.
Students are able to experience field trips, historical
events, museums, college campuses and so much more

through the use of Google Expeditions.

Through these technological opportunities, Proctor students are preparing to
function competently in the 21st-century global community. Technology integration
will be used to increase students' career and college readiness skills: creativity and
innovation, critical thinking and problem solving, communication and collaboration.
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Staff Development

At Proctor Public Schools, professional development (learning) focuses on what we teach, how we teach, and
embedded literacy in all content areas with a focus on Professional Learning Communities.  ISD #704 has continued to
build professional learning with the teacher/student relationship at the forefront.  ISD #704 is committed to providing
world-class professional development to its teachers every year. Each summer, Proctor partners with The College of St.
Scholastica to bring in educational leaders. Cultural Competency, Mental Health, and the art of teaching(PLC) were the

main focus areas for staff development during the 2021-22 school year.

Staff Development 2021-22 School year:
● September 1, 2021 - Staff development presentation with Jodi Pfarr, The Urgency of Awareness
● September 2, 2021 - Site Staff development and Professional Learning Community (PLC)
● October 25, 2021 - Mental Health training for staff at all sites; PLC  work at all sites
● November 29, 2021 - Science standards training; PLC work; Mental Health First Aid
● January 17, 2022 -  First Witness, PLC work at sites - data review, literacy and math focus
● February 18, 2022 - Science standards training, PLC work at sites - Accelerate Learning (TNTP), sharing

practices
● April 18, 2022 - Literacy training with Collaborative Classroom (resource); Data/benchmark plan; mental health

training; PLC work at sites

Summer 2022 Curriculum work:
● 6-12 science teachers collaborated to unpack standards and create learning units.
● Bay View Elementary leadership team
● ELA committee work K-5
● 6-8 ELA committee work/curriculum & standards review

Additionally, 16 K-3 licensed staff enrolled in LETRS training.

https://www.jpfarr.com/products
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Family & Community Partnerships

We value our Proctor community and seek to partner with families through school events and activities.

Community Garden:

Located behind Bay View Elementary School, the Bay View Community Garden has created both
intergenerational and interdisciplinary learning opportunities for our students, staff, parents, and senior
citizens. The Garden was made possible through a grant from the Northland Foundation in Duluth, and it has
hosted a variety of events and learning opportunities throughout its two-year history.

The engagement of our families and students has been very strong with the Garden. Our Bay View
Community Garden Harvest Fest attracts multi-generational support and 350 hot dogs were served. All these
events have contributed to a very successful first three years and has built a solid foundation for the Garden
moving forward as a true vehicle for fostering community and family partnerships in Proctor.

Community Events:

Pike Lake hosts a variety of community events including Trunk or Treat in October, a community campfire the
evening of our Holiday program in December, as well as a campout in May .  Trunk or Treat draws families
from throughout Canosia Township and Hermantown.  The campfire event includes music, hot chocolate,
and a fire in our outdoor classroom.  Then in May, Pike Lake hosts a community campout.  We have a
cookout, a variety of games and activities, as well as a family movie.

PIE Organizations:

Parents in Education is a network of community members invested in creating opportunities for students
that may not be otherwise afforded by a site.  By hosting activities like Fall Fest and book fairs, earned
money is given back to the schools in the form of financial support and books for teachers and students.

Equitable Access to Excellent Teachers

● Established partnerships with St. Scholastica and UMD
● Teacher hiring process includes the highest qualified candidate.
● Vertical discussion around student placement.
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John Engelking, retired Jun 30, 2022
Interim Superintendent of Proctor Public Schools

jengelking@proctor.k12.mn.us

Kerry Juntunen (July 1, 2022 start date)
Superintendent of Proctor Public Schools

kjuntunen@proctor.k12.mn.us

Gina Cole/Judi Vitito (Jan. 10, 2022  start date)
Director of Curriculum and Learning

gcole@proctor.k12.mn.us
jvitito@proctor.k12.mn.us

Tim Rohweder
Principal of Proctor High School
trohwede@proctor.k12.mn.us

Joe Kressalt
Principal of Jedlicka Middle School

jkressalt@proctor.k12.mn.us

Mark Hughes
Principal of Pike Lake Elementary

mhughes@proctor.k12.mn.us

Diane Morin
Principal of Bay View Elementary

dmorin@proctor.k12.mn.us

John Awsumb
Assistant Principal of Bay View Elementary

jawsumb@proctor.k12.mn.us

Nancy Litman
Director of Early Learning

nlitman@proctor.k12.mn.us

Rachel Burlet
District Psychologist

rburlet@proctor.k12.mn.us

Kristal Berg
Director of Community Education

kberg@proctor.k12.mn.us
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